
NEWS OF THE NEIGHBORS
DAVENPORT

Hurt for a Purpose. Frame Thur-ma- n

of Farmington, Iowa, in alighting

from a street oar Friday, fell and dis-

located his hip. Some hours previous
to the aee'dent Mr. Thurman went to

the office of one of the local doctors
and asked him if ho won'-- resist h.m
in a little scheme to effect, a recon-

ciliation with his wife who had left
him and1 came to seek refits? with rel-

atives here. He wanted the doctor to

bandace him all up as though he was

half dead, and then send lor his wife.
that

COMMITTEE

The doctor told him he was not ir. oeoll brought out against Mr. Lun- -

kind of business. But if do ser The charges were preferred l'o!- -

hurt you will fix me wont you. itwing Mr. crusade against
he asked. The doctor assured mm s))t iu Davenport, the alle
that he would be taken care and
he went off to get hurt. The accident
happened as related; In alighting from
a car he slipped and hurt his hip. He
was taken to the hospital and put un-

der the care of the city physician. Dr.

Stoecks. who. in spite of the evidence
of extreme pain which the man exhib-

ited, failed to find any serious hurt.
The man insisted on having his wife
telephoned for. which was done. Site,

however, had left the city and gone to
Walcott. Mr. Thurman recovered rab-

idly on learning this . and so,i
after the doctor had gone away, go:
up ami left the hospital himself. The
latest advices failed to state whether
the ingenious benedict finally manag M

to patch up truce with his olYndd
better half or not.

Seems a Bad One. Fred West pin',,

aged 21 years, appears to be young

man who is criminally inclined. H"
was only released from jail Friday

after serving six months'
sentence for the larceny of watch,
and during the same day broke into
the room of James Korris, near N'inth
and Harrison streets and stole an um-

brella, some clothing and other ar.i-cles- .

Saturday Westphal was arrest?.!
for causing disturbance in Geor.v
Henzen's barber shop at lott2 West
Second street, and it after his
arrest that he was connected with the
robbery, and the stolen goods were

o
New Construction Company. Arti-

cles of the Walsh-Kah- l Construction
company have been filed with County
Recorder Frank Holm by Attorneys
Salinger, Scott & Theophilus. The
company is capitalized at $25,000 and
is bv its articles to do gen
eral construction, engineering and
contracting work. The officers are:
President. P. T. Walsh; vice president.
H. C. Kahl; secretary and treasurer.
M. E. Fitzgerald. These gentlemen
also constitute the board of director.-- .

o
Was Nearly Drowned. Albert Gem.

an employe of the Rock Island arsenal,
met with a serious mishap while re-

turning home from his work Friday
evening. He was crossing the river
on his way to Fast Davenport in his
row boat. The waves were rolling
high at the time on account of strong
west wind, and the boat shipped wa-

ter and was swrnupod. Mr. C'.ertz. with
great presence of mind, held to one of
the oars-whic- he used to paddle him-

self to shore. His precarious condi-
tion was noticed by many people on
the shore, and an effort was made
by several men to go to Ins assistance,
but they were unable to secure a pair
of oars with which to propel a boa.
which was on tiie shore near by. Be
fore other assistance could lie rendered
the man. Mr. Gertz succeeded in land
ing himself in the rear of the Knost-ma- n

& Petersen company's furnitute
factory.

o
Obituary Record. Frank Wilke

aged fS years, dietl Saturday at the
home of his son. James Wilke, 2310
locust street. He 'was born in Ger
many. July 0. S ft. was married there.
and later came to America. For the
past seven years he has made hi?
nome witn nis son. two sons survive

Complies Washington?

An old soldier writes about
ARIOSA Coffee " Your coffee

is the best and richest coffee ever
drank since I left the service, from
'61 until I received your coffee

yesterday. A soldier knows coffee

by the taste, and the way it makes him

feel, and would sooner go without
his bread than without his coffee.

Arbuckles ARIOSA was the first

roasted, packaged coffee, packaged for

j his death, Henry Wilke of Anaheim.
I Cal., and James of this city.

BAR

FAVORS LUNGER

Movement for Disbarment of
County Attorney Finds

No Support.

Scott

The committee of the Scott County
Bar association, which was named to
investigate thy charges brought
asiainst Attorney V. W. Lunger by R
M. Sharon with a view of securing tie?

j former's disbarment, reported today
that evidence of a serious natiwe
j,ail
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gation being his motives were que:
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RESTORATION OF COAL LANDS.

Release of Corporation Grip Means
Much to the People.

It is good news that the investiga-
tion of land frauds in the west Is In-

ducing some of the big operators to re-

linquish their grip n valuable coal
areas in Wyoming, Colorado and T'tah.
says the New York American. A prop
osition has buca isade to the depart"
ment of justice M Washington to re-

store to the I'nited States government
large sections of these lands. The res-
toration of this coveted mineral area
will mean much to the American peo
p!e.

The coal deposits of this continent
are being exhausted rapidly. We con-
sume nearly 1.imH).m)o tons every day.
Last year more than 'J.'O.OOO.noo tons
of coal were taken from this country's
mines. The recognized authorltit
have shown that in a hundred years
the American people will practically
be without coal. The most sanguine
estimate sets forth that the Pennsylva
nia anthracite Ileitis will be exhausted
in a little more than fifty years from
today.

What g.'Md coal will remain will lit
in deposits at great depths. The cost of
mining it will make it the fuel exclu-
sively of the rich. The children of the
present generation will face a grave
crisis when the price of coal lieeomes
prohibitive in this country.

And it is estimated that In the
United States will have a population
Of 1:1 Hl. (). tflO.

Nor can the American people have
recourse to wood as a fuel. We have
wantonly wasted our forests. The
whole northern region of this country
from New- - England to the Rockies was
a forest. Yesterday a little vessel load-
ed with lumber sailed up the Hudson
and was moored at One Hundred and
Twenty-nint- h street. It had brought
its cargo of timber from Florida. The
northern wilderness of wood has van
ished.

It is predicted by close students of
forestry that within twenty years there
will remain no marketable timlier east
of the Rocky mountains. The cities
and valleys of this country are begin-
ning to reap in disastrous floods lt

of the destruction of forests
along the watersheds. Last year we
exported $17.(to.Hl worth of sawed
and hewn timber and logs. The recent
floods in Pittsburg alone destroyed
property valued nt from !?"2.".oKi,hjo to
$5o,(iOUK0.

FAT MEN'S CLUB.

Chicago Organizing With Mayor Butso
as One cf the Elect.

Forty fat men called on Mavnr Russe
of Chicago the other day and discussed
organizing fat men's club with the
mayor as president. Mr. P.usse said he
would join, but refused the leadership.
It is to be a dining ami political club.

"I miss my guess If Mr. Russe does
not make the best mayor Chicago has
ever had." said Thomas .T

Dawson, who is a strong Democrat and
tips the scales at the goodly weight of
2fi2 pounds.

'"Take a fat man, and he feels so
good and iovful with himself and all

protection consumers, toasted
and the pores of each berry sealed with

coating of fresh eggs and pure sugar,
to hold the goodness in and make the

settle clear and quickly. Better
than "fresh roast" Warming

develops the flavor and makes the
grinding easy. Our enormous coffee
business, exceeding the next four largest
firms in the together, reduces our

15,

tne world that he just enn't keep from
doing the right thing at all times."

Former United States Senator Wil-
liam E. Mason fairly shook with joy
when he spoke of Mr. Busse and fat) at Auto
men in general. Mr. Mason weighs Jo)m Mjer of Peoria nas taken up
more than '240 pounds. He refused to he duties of for the
give his exact weight

"Mr. Busse's election Is
vindication of fat men."

THE ARGUS, MONDAY, 1907.

M0LINE
superintendent Factory.

complete Miler comes as an addition to the
he. .'.nin in favor of law which will pre- -

tately been experience.! awnawamore than am from
any public office. In the coming ad
ministration we fat men will get jus
tice. Heretofore we have been both designer and shop superintonde

and he is now of this doub.eat and derided. Now the next man
who laughs will be sat by the
mayor, and guess that will him

WHY WOMEN STAY SINGLE.

Not Disinclination. Says One, but
Economic Conditions.

A Brooklyn woman writes to the Xew
York

"Why do so many American girls of
the middle class remain unmarried or
marry late in life?" This question was
asked by an observing foreigner who
had been some of the large
cities of the eastern states.

Too independent, suppose." was
the rather careless reply of the man
to whom the question was addressed.
What libel on good sense and
womanly nature of our girls! They
are not celibates from otioice tueir
home making instincts are just as
strong as are those of any other na
tion necessity in most cases the
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them company versus city of Mo- -

the store, the office,
i.rf.,..,t itn,.. for, Pcnn- - circuit court, today
shift the burden the family mi.i grew

support on the of the daugh
ters of house, insecurity of the
salaried in the present
rage for '"young blood." the bankruptcy
of the small dealer whose business has
been by the large department
stores, the nervous of so many
of the breadwinners caused by the in-

tense mental strain under which they
labor to compete with the opposing

which are wrestling with them
for position, practice trade.

It has been comparatively easy for
girl to secure where spe-
cial preparation Is for eli-

gibility if she were wiliimr accept
the remuneration offered by of-

ten conscienceless employer. This ac-

ceptance practically forces men out
of these ranks and fills their places
with cheap labor, which condition re-

acts upon the commonwealth, as fewer
men are able to assume the responsi-
bilities of husband and father. How
much better if in all cases where men

m,i loi vvw

I

no

on

and women are employed the remuner-
ation were decided by the work rather
than by sex of the person perform-
ing the work. There would then be no
temptation to women unless
their work was as good or better than
that of men. Merit alone would de
cide whether our stores, offices and
schoolrooms should be dominated by
men or by women.

Proposed Inland Waterway.
With the expenditure of not more

than $4.0i KM the 1'nlted gov-
ernment can open up and connect not
less than N.00O miles of waterways, de-

clares writer the Technical World,
having depth to successful-
ly carry steamlxmts of the Mississippi
river class. The project to connect
the Rio Grande river at point not
far from the little city of Brownsville
and near Its mouth with the Mississip-
pi river at La.,
uniting the various navigable rivers of
Texas with the Mississippi river. ths
Ohio river, the river and all
their tributaries. Joining fully
8.000 miles of streams and canals in
one vast system.

Quartz Glass From Crystal.
Dr. Arthur L. Pay of the new geo-

physical laboratory. Carnegie Institute,
has .discovered method of man
ufacturing in large quantities quartz
glass, which Is from melting
pure rock This glass hitherto
has been worth weight In gold.

Especially recommended for piles
that Is DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Ha-
zel Salve. Sold by all druggists.

with all requirements of the National Pure Food Law, Guarantee No. 2041, filed at
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average cost per pound, and enables us
to give you better coffee for your
money than you can buy in any other
way. There are more packages of
ARIOSA sold in the United States
than all the other Coffee packages
combined.

If your grocer will not write to
ARBUOCLE BROS..
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' great increase in business which has

pounds holding
additional officer. . E. Clark has
heretofore acted in the capacity of
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duty, and will in the future uevote nis
entire time to designing.

Block Nearly Complete.
The block signal system which the
Rock Island road is installing in the
three cities is nearly complete in Sil-vi-

East Moline and Moline. The last
few touches are being put on the poles
and in short time it is hoped have
the lights in order. This, '.t

is anticipated, will facilitale
matters through the congested district
between Moline and Silvis. which is
one of the busiest stretches on the en-tir- o

The signals which are
being put up are unusually substan-
tial, consisting of iron and
steel. They are said to he the best
block signals made and are the results
of long years of experimenting.

Case Up at Peoria. The injunction
suit filed by the International Text
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of the arrest of Cert Danberg and
Robert T. Williams, who were distrib
uting pamphlets in Moline without a

license. The men were taken into,
custody March 14 and Immediately
communicated with t he house they
were representing. Word came back
from headquarters that the case would
be carried into higher courts and the
validity of the bill distributing ordi-
nance of Moline tested. The Text
Book company holds that if is not vio-

lating the ordinance upon the grounds
il is" engaged in interstate commerce.

Farnham Again Chosen. .1. M. Faru-ha-

was Saturday elected township
school trustee to succeed himself, re-

ceiving "C votes, the total number
cast. Mr. Farnham has served on the

' board since last spring when he was
ciiosen at a special election to com-
plete the unexpired term of G. L.
Peterson, resigned.

o

Former Resident Dead. Mrs. Rob-
ert Munro has a letter from her sif
ter, Mrs. Jerome Weir of Colorado
Springs, who is now in Lincoln. Neb.
conveying word of the death at Lin-

coln of Austin Weir. Austin Weir wis
an old time Moliner. brother of Mr.i.
Weir's husband, and a resident of Lin-

coln since leaving Moline more thin
twenty years ago. In Lincoln he bo
came a successful lumber merchant
and had served1 as mayor of the city.
Mr. Weir died suddenly while at his
office Monday of last week. The fun-

eral was held at Lincoln.
o

Lets Contract for Building. Henry
Daebelliehn, the bluff butcher, has
planned to erect a brick block upon
the northwest corner of Twenty-fift- h

avenue and Fifteenth street. The con-
tract for the new improvement has
been let to Contractor H. C. Quade
and when completed will cost $S,500.

No Relatives Here. Francis ?)e
Buyrne died Saturday at the city hos
pital after a short illness with typhoid i

in
was 29 years of age. He lived at V,C
Fifth avenue. He has no relatives in
this city.

RECORD OF COURT HOUSE.

COUNTY COURT.
Probate Record.

Judge R. W. Olmsted presiding.
Estate of Henrietta M. Heagy. Affi

davit of publication and posting notices
fiied. Petition of Morris S. Heagy
appointment of inheritance tax apprais-
er filed. Order annointine Junius 1.
Freeman appraiser.

Estate of William H. Scholl. Widow's
relinquishment and selection filml .mri
order turning over property selected to
her.

Real Estate Transfers.
Joseph If. Johnston to Joseph

Johnston, lot 7, block S. Silvis. $1
Joseph H. Johnston to Joseph

H.

H.
Johnston, lots 13 and 14. block 2, Long
view Heights, Moline. $1.

Joseph H. Johnston to Joseph H
Johnston, part se nw C, 17, lw, $l.

Joseph H. Johnston to Joseph H
Johnston, lot 2, W. E. Bailey's Third!
add., Rock Island. $1.

John H. and George H. Leslie to
S. Dibbern, lots 7 and S, block

2, Dickson, & Young's add., Milan, $500.
Olof Xelson to C, M. & St. P. Rail-

way company, part nw'i, 4. 20, 2e,
$488.

Herman Hofer to W. H. Miller, part
se seVi, 12. 1C, 3w, $150.

Elmore H. Stafford to Albert P.
Young, lot 28. block 14. Silvis. $300.

Fredi Bruchman to Fred J. H. Bruch-man- ,

lots 1C and 17. block 2. Camp-hell'- s

add.. Rock Island, $1,500.
Albert Heeren to Fred Reiling, w.

sw 29 and 30, 19, 2e, $3,000.
Hana C. Xeilson to Olga Oppenheitn-- j

uudBq
A moment's thought explains boiling

MAPLE CITY SELF WASHING SOAP cleanses them so perfectly.
The boiling water loosens the threads in the cloth and forces the
soap solution through, thus carrying the dirt out. This leaves
almost nothing for the rubbing board to do insures clean clothes
with little labor, and no damage to the fabric or the washer's hands.

Mill
Self

'
is very different from soaps depending upon strong chemical for
cleansing power it is pure white soap, and will not eat or rot a

thread or fibre that is in the tub. Combined with boiling water it
is the perfect cleansing agent, neither fading colors, or shrinking
woolens, yet giving perfect cleanliness and the odor of purity to
everything. In each department of household work, it is
unrivaled. Nothing polishes silver, glass, or
china so well, and nothing else m.kes the
woodwork look as bright. Then too, it will
last twice uz long as other soap, and costs no
more. Isn't it worth trying? He at all grocers.

MAPLE GSTY SOIP WORKS,
MONMOUTH, ELtmOtS.

er, lots 2 and 3. Olspn's sub-div- .,

17v, Chamberlain's add., Moline, '.-5i-

Elmer M. Smith to John and John J.
Shean, , ne. 34, 17. Hw, $4,rit0.

Swan lierklund to Andrew Hansen.
part wV.. fi. 17. le, ?43.

Theodore K. Lundell to Joseph B.
iOakleaf, lot :), block l',)4, East Moline,

$1. Still.

Gust. E. Anderson to Joseph B. Oak-lea- f,

lot block 134. East Moline,

JONES AND THE TELEPHONE.

Ths Troubles of a Visitor Whose Name
Is Familiar to All.

Jones is a law abiding citizen of a
near by town, says the Kansas City
Star. He wrote to a friend that he ex-

pected to visit Kansas City.
The frit-nd- . an admirer of Jor.es. ac

knowledged with pleasure the letter
and reqiicsic 1 that advance notice of
ltis expected arrival be given so that
suitable preparations for entertaining
him could be made.

Jones, however, wished to surprise
his city aci;i:ai:it:'.!:c-.- ' and did not an
nounce beforehand the dat. upon which
he expected to reach here. So;m after
Ids arrival he sought a telephone, with
this rather discouraging result:

"(Jive me twenty-tw- o two-twent- y

two Grand." he whispered into the
transmitter after consulting the tele-
phone directory.

"Grand toot, toot. toot, double toot."
was what lie thought he heard.

"No, no!" he exclaimed. "I am not
on a grand toot, single or double."

Soon a brusque voice thundered int
the receiver. "Well!"

"Is this Mr. Citiinan's office?" meek
iy inquired the bewildered Jones.

"Huh. huh!" was the brief response.
"This is Mr. Jones of Glendale"
"Mr. What?" interrupted the voice.

xrhy clothes with

"Jones!" replied the visitor. "Tel!
Cltlman I'll be"

"Did you say Bones?'
"Jones Joues of Hen"
"All right. Mr. Bones. To whom do

you wish to speak?"
"Mr. I'm a friend of
"He is very busy Just now. Wait n

moment."
"Pardon me, miss," said Jones sev-

eral minutes later, "but will you please
slve me the Grand toot toot again and
tell the young man at the other end of
the crossing whistle to tell Mr. Ciii

fever. He was born Belgium and man that Mr. Jones of Glendale wish

for

Henry

Cltlman.

es to talk to him at least long enough
to express an opinion of him?'

"Hello: Hello, Dones"
"Bones be blowed: This is Jones"
"Spell It!"
"Spell it yourself. You just drag out

a city directory and look at the Js.
The one there's the most of is it"

"AH right," said the voice. "Call up
again in about three days. It vl!l take
me that long to look up all the jays
that have their names in the direct-
ory."

And Jones has retired to Glendale
with an Improved opinion of that vil
lage. It has no telephone.

Life Impossible
Without Sleep

Th Vitality Consumed During
Waking Hours Must be Restored
by Sleep Otherwise Collapse.

Men have lived fjor weeks without
food, whereas a few days without'sleep
and man becomes a raving maniac a
mental and physical wreck.

Nights of sleeplessness tell of a feeble
and depleted nervous system, of ap-
proaching nervous prostration or par-
alysis.

The use of opiates merely gives tem-
porary relief, and actually hastens the
collapse of the nervous system.

The regular and persistent use of Dr.
A. V. Chase's Nerve Pills will form
new, rich blood, create new nerve force
and thoroughly cure sleeplessness and
nervous exhaustion.

By keeping a record of your increase
in weight while using this treatment
you can be certain that new, firm flesh
and tissue are being added to the body.
You will reel the benefit In every organ.

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills, 60
cents a box, six boxes for J2.50. at all
dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

HARPER HOUSE PHARMACY.

Washing

U A

Catarrh is usually worse in Winter, because of the cold, damp and.
suddenly changing climate. Colds are contracted, and neglected and as the
secretions from the different inflamed membranes are absorbed into the blood
the unpleasant symptoms of the disease commence. The nostrils are
stopped up and a constant dropping oi mucous back; into the throat Keeps
tip a continual hawking and spitting. The patient has dull headaches.
ringing noises in the ears, and olten slight lever and a depressed, nalt-sicl- c

feeling accompanies the disease. The blood becomes so fully charged with
catarrhal matter that stomach troubles are brought on, the kidneys and
bladder are affected, and if the blood is not purified of the poison the lungs
become diseased because of the constant passage of impure blood through
them. Catarrh cannot be cured with washes, sprays, inhalations and such
treatment ; these cannot reach the poison-lade- n blood where the real cause is

located, and can only give temporary relief

PURELY VEGETABLE

I'll he

mm

M fil BLOOD
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DISEASE

comfort. A disease which affects the
entire blood supply as does Catarrh,
be treated a blood purifier. S. S. S.
is the best remedy for Catarrh, which has
grown to be a universal disease. It goes to
the bottom of the trouble, rids the blood of

catarrhal reinvigorates the cir
culation, and cures this disgusting disease permanently. When S. S. S. has
purified the blood every part of the system receives a supply of fresh,
healthy blood ; then the inflamed membranes heal and every symptom of
Catarrh passes away. Write for our book containing information about
Catarrh, and ask for any medical advice vou desire. No charge is made for
either. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,

Southwest
Excursions

interests

matter,

Special Tourist Sleepers
on Southwest trains,
excursion

Low Rates these Dates:
April 2, 16, 25, 30.

One-wa- y and trip tickets sold from nearly all Rock
points in the north and central west to practically

all points .southwest round-tri- p tickets sold April 2 and
one-wa- y tickets sold every Tuesday during April. Kate
nhout half iu many cases less than half the regular fare.
1 "1 iiok means sure succps-- j in the southwest. An illustrated
hook or two will help you to a acquaintance with the
country.

glad to send them on
t ('fittest, .lust, state the section
which most you.
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F. II. l'LUMMEK, CP. A. 1829 Second Ave- - Rock ,s,and'
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8 COULD YOU USE $50?
8 TO A GOOD ADVANTAGE?

$1.20 is the weekly payment on a $50 loan for 50 weeks.8 Other amounts in the same proportion.
O We will loan you from $5 to $200 on your furniture, pianos, teams,
2 wagons, fixtures, warehouse recsipts, etc., leaving the same in your
Q possession.
Q Suppose you have a number of small bills that amount to about $50.

Why not borrow that amount from us, and haye but one place to pay?
You will find it much easier to pay one place than several.
Your payments will be so small you will not feel them.
Our business being strictly confidential, no one will know you bor-

rowed the money.
You get the money without delay.
If you owe on your furniture to some other loan firm or furniture

dealer, we will advance you the money to pay them off, and give you
some additional cash for other purposes if you wish.

Our rates are very reasonable.
If you would rather pay monthly or quarterly, you can do so, for we

also have a monthly or quarterly payment plan, and you can pay that
way if you wish.

Letters and telephone calls given prompt attention, if you wish t
learn our plans, etc., fill out the blank below and mail it to us, and our
agent will call. Inquiry costs nothing.

Name ."

Address .

Amount Security J.M.
RELIABLE. PRIVATE.

TRJ-CIT-Y LOAN CO.,
) Old Phone N 2425. 2Wz Brady, Davenport.
J Open Wednesday and Saturday Nights.
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